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PH I LLIPS ANDlOVER PHI LLIPS EXETER

.... T?,-Ando:~-T.w am ."-territory. Histlir is i owi anac- .Ai.dm ~MA.SIIS0 HLLiPS.- EVES'ETAMOS T'ES.

curate. He is a skillful bunter. He |Arthur Madison Phillips, 98 of Everett Amos Jones '98, of Frank-
IRVIG JOSEH FRENC.intends to. entr "Sef" Ae 17 Gorham, New York, plays second lin, N. H.,I is substitute out-fielder.

Irving Joseph Frencl,-'97 Captain years, height 5 ft. 11 in.- base and withl tlhe exception of one He will go to Dartmoutli.- Age 17,

and slhort stop resides in Park Hill, GEORGE PERLEY ELLIOT. . -or two games at mot, lie lhas played height 6 ftw, 8 in. _

-N.-H. He has played- fof--AiTdovcr -George-Perlcy-Elliot, '99 of MIan- a -reliablc - and steady -ganre.- His ROY HA1VE. GILPATRICK-.

during the past two seasons and by chester, N. H. He isplaying onl And- form on grounders is excellent and awks Gilpatrick '97 of a-
stcady and reliable playing lhas over for hiis rsecond season. Ia e 1895 his trow aes aGilpatrick '97, of not 
helped tlhc team to many vitoories. lie filled the position of short stop and swift. He will enter Harvard. Age Ya' * i llebi. Ae 17 ]i-1
lie is a lheavy and reliable batter, a made a good record both in te field 18 years, lheciglht 5 ft. 6 in. C * 5 ft., 10 1-2 in.
slinrp fielder and his throws arc swift and at tlhe bat. This season le lhas GEORGE ELMER PINGREE. ·

next fall. Age 21 years, eight 5 ft. good game. He wi E lm e rll enter g"he. G P ee , '97 of Andover Exeter Baseball Scores.
7 i. Ae 21 years, eit 5 ft. 5 1- i Georgetown, lass., las filled the posi-7 in Joseph F*eneh,-'97Age 21 years, height e fo. n1-2 in. A 17,

tion of left field in every game. but
LLOYD DAUBENEY WADDELL. GEOEGE GARDINER STEPHENSON. or doring tle season. He its a ver 12f17, Andove'r 1.

Oduring the season. He is a oders is eAndover, 10, Exeter 8.
Lloyd Daubeney Waddell, '98 of George Gardner Stephenson, '19 fast fielder and is a steady player. 1879 Andover 10, Exeter 2.

ravsippany, N. Y., lias beei a mem- of Brooklyn, New York, lhas made He is a good batter and an excellent 1880 Andover 9, Exeter 0.
hler of th team for tree years. Dr- the team in the position of pitcher. sase runner. He wi ll enter Yale. 1881 Andover 13, Exoter .

in two of thlese lie covered right He fills his position in good sape iAge 1r, height 5 ft. 11ein. 1882 EAdveri.Execr.

lild and made a enviable record. and is cool ad steady witl men ol ELTON LEER COISE. 1884 Andover 13, Exeter 5.
Ile was particularly strong o assists the bases. IHe is also a good batte:r. 1885 Exeter 9, Andover 1.
to third base and home plate. This especially at critical times. e will Elton Lee Corse '98, of Richford, 1886 Exeter 7, Andover 6.
ear lie as caughtt every ame ad enter Slef." Age 17 years, eiglit Vt., is taking care of right field. He 1887 Andover 22, xete r 6.

has proved hAimself equally capable in5 ft. 10 1- in. bas not had manv cances but his 1888 Andover 6, Exeter 4.
. .is ositiol. lIe is undEecided as to dr ltting is tmely. II inteids to go 1889 Exeter 3, AuMover .
t-s position. IlHe is undecided as to CHARL,^^ EDWARD8 CiHM S0 1 8 9 0 N o gme.

hiscllegae. Ago 19 years, height 5ft. to Harvard. Ae 18, height 5 ft, 8 in.hiLlyd Daub~ziey Waddel '98 of George Gardner Stephenson, '19 fast fielder and is a steady player.1891 Andover 7, Exeter 1.9 ill . af as.h e in . Cbase rune. e wfIapSiU L e9 Y a l 18921 Andover 10, Exeter 5.

il tFlDoteklie, N. 1., first ro e, is playil SAhe EAFranki tli NEY.rst base 8h H 10, s p E x e r .

ARTHUR BARNWELL, JR. his first season on an Andover nine. Samuel Stickney '97, of East Brown- 1i94 No game.

Arlthur Barnwell, Jr., '93 of He is ono'of the most reliable men o field, Maine, has pitched many of the 1895 No game.
Charleston, South Carolina, center tl team and is particularly strong on games this season. He is very steady, 1896 No game.

field ilas played in t outfield during taking in wild throws. He is a rc-lrarely iving a base on balls aod eh TOTL S S 

covers a great amount of ground and mouth is his college. Ago 1C veays, Harvard i Septembe r. ACg 21, VI S.

is practically sure of all flys within his hig 5 f eigt .5 f.t., 1-2 i . Andover 10, Exeter 5.
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May 1 at Groton: Groton 0, Ando-
C 0bi6 illipi al. ver 18. Base hlits, Groton 3, Andover

XTRA Andover 15. Errors, Groton 9, And- LAW REN CE
EXTRA over 2. Batteries for Groton, Clark .

S11. . FREUNI, ssT. ED.\IAcIN(; KI'oR and Brown; for Andover, atickncy and
Waddell.

0RD OFED.May 5 at Andover: Yale 1900 2, TELEGRAM
A. J. OUNG.97,Andover 6. Base hits, Yale 19', 7,

LE
.

I
L FLTAR n, -*Andover 6. rrors, Yale 19' 8, And-
L. E. FULTON,'97

w. E. DAY, 'w9 over 4. Batteries for Yale 19' Dunn,
j. R. LOCKE, '97 Whfittlesy and Sullivan; for Andover,

C. U. WO()I.SFY,-'97. Stephenson and Waddell. -
C. 11. SCIIWEPPE, 'S May 8 at Andover: Mt. Hermoli 8,

A. BUARNWELL, JR., '98 Andover 27. Base hits, Mt. Hermonll A
F. A. LUCAS, '99 10, Andover 22. Errors, Mt. Hermon

R.. W. MOORIIEAD,'99 12, Andover 2. Batteries for Mt.

H. . R-C SNsM AR. fermon, Maylott, Colnklin and Rob-
' 'cAcverlI.sIements, sulbscriptions; for ndovr, all busines, Stick- a nWaddt e Game in T
,tonininications should be addressed to the ney and Waddell.

,BuSie ."s Mlanager. May 14 at Andover: Yale 9; An-
TE ;pIIILL'IAN will be devoted to the inter- dover 6. Base hits, Yale 6; Andover i 

esis of tlie students and friends of the Academy 6. Errors, Yale 6; Andover 3. Bat- 
and graduates' communications and subscrip- CsfYeian oi morrow's LI.
tions are, solicited.ti4~lshrekx- iciteri. teri,s for Yale, :amlin and Goodwin;

'AIl members of the school ale invited to con- for Andover, Stephenson anid'Waddell.
trilbute to these columns, but the editors do not
hold. themselves iesponsible for the opinions of May 19th at Andover: Tufts 9;
any correspondent. I Andover 12. Base hits, Tufts 10;

'All communications must be accompanied by Andover 15. Errors, Tufts 10; Ando-
theiwriter's full name, not necessarily for publi- 
cation. unless so desired, and my be dropped in ver 6. Batteries for Tufts, Curran 
th'&TPhillifpian.box placed in the main hall of the and Meader; for Andover, Hawkins, 
*cAdeniy building, or addressed to Stickney, Stephensol and Waddell.

* -:"H: '"*iLI N -Mav 22 at Andover: Worcester PRICE C TS
:THE' PHILLIPIAN, Poly., -2; Andover 15. Base hits, '

Andover. Mass Worcester Poly. 7; Andover 18.
RsTK:D.) AP s:',.sU-ci.AS ATTrrF.II AT ANDOVER Errors, Worcester Poly. 8; Andover

-OST-O-FFICE. 8. Batteries for Worcester Poly.,
Sanders and Curtis; for Andover,

The noucr PrVs,. Stephenson, Hawkins and Waddell.
-U'N---E--- ----- -May 28 at Andover: Princeton

S; ATURDAY, JUNE 12,I97. 11; Andover 0. Base hits, Princeton
-- ' ,^ ... . 11; Andover 6. Errors, Princeton 1. T.D _.-

Scores of the Season. Andover 5. Batteries for Princeton,
Altman and Kafer; for Andover, Haw- '.- " - -

-- kins, Stickney and Waddell. " : ·.I" . " '.
AXDOVEt. June 2 at Andover: Lawrence-

Aprlil 7 at I'loidllcc: Aldover 2, ville 9; Andover 6. Ba.:e hli. Law- ' CELEBRATED
Brown1. Base its, Brow, 12, An- renceville 11; Andover 9. Errors, -
Brown 15. Base luits, Lo . 1, An- Lawrcnceville 8;-Andover 6. Batter-
dovei' 3. Errors, Brown 4, Andover ies for Lawrenceville, Arrott and .O' '5 ... 5TYLE CO...ECT

3. Batteries for Brown, DunnII, Sdg-Greee, for Andover tcplhenson and QI -Q. I OUALITYUEQUALLED

wick, Cook; for A,,dovc~S ickney, Waddell.' .i. HTe_ THi L'opl . ..... 5 ;/ -7 S.
Hawkins, Stephenson and Waddell. -- Jua 8 at Andover: Lawrence . 1AT 1.._; . 4 BOST6 

A~p~i l *i,'aYi-t Andovr -- ex~ Hump Stars 0,. Andover 19. Base 9hits, - 'rwM/ y r. B OS>O.N
April 14.'atV Andover: N ' HampLawrence Stars 4, Andover 16.

shire College 2, Andover 7. Base Errors, Lawrence Stars 10, Andover STRAW HATS ARE READY.
hilts, N. H.'College 4-, Andover 9. 3. Batteries for Lawrence Stars,
Errors, N. H. College 8, Andover 2. Wadlin and Linelhan; for Andover,

.Batterics for N. H. Coliege, Nelson Stickney and Waddell.
and Chase; for Andover, Hawkins and
Waddell. Averages.

April 19 at Andover: Harvard See
ond 3, Andover 1. Errors, Harvard-

BATrING AVEtAGES. 

Second 14 Andover 3. Batteries for MENDS
Harvard Seconld, Fiz and SladG; Aor ,- lit B ]l1 MENDS WHIL

Andover, Hawkins and Waddell. l apmn.i i -, YOU RIDE.
Fi snelf 14 64 21 .328

April 21 at Andover: Dean Acade- Phili.I. I :; 12 .:),I (

my 8, Andover 1. Base hits, Deanll ar"nwell, 14 5 I ..iElliot. 14 5 ' 17 .21g3

Acadeny 6; Andovcr . Errors, Dean sn-ii so, I 5 I; .2- GUA .VNTEIh - IS PU PE1I)
I'ing~e,'. i-I ne 14; 27Sq

Academy ?, Andovcr 9. I:atteries Wad1, i .1i7 NOT TO INJLEITl u Vv

for Dean,; lHuzlton and.Fiske; lbr Aina- r, 47 T11 .281 ANY TI'Rll. LiKlg Ali.
dover, Stepheon and Waddell. SUnsrTITUTKS.

April 24 'at Andover: Craigs of j,,,,,.,. ]1 21 :. .13a

Lowell'6, -Adover 7. BIase hits, Slickocy. 4 X altham Com et Bicycle454
Craigs 9, Andovcr 9. Errors, CraigsF NO AV S.ltham Com et B ic cle

') o ,GmS Pe A E AV
3, Andover 3. Batteries for Craigs, . 1 : . 2 O A AV
McCarthy and Sliicm: for Aiidover, Siephelsll.n, 14 5 42 2 .159

Hawkin, $ ml~'ic; isIi, Elliot an~d Chapman, 15 10: 20 ) .t32
Hawkins, Slc.el;h.s.>n, Elliot ad 'iigree. 14 I.S I2 .s TIIREIE BAI,, BEARING.
Waddell. Bainwell, 14 ..' 7 5. .57

Freenh, 14 I ' 40 IS .su
April 28 at Andover: Dartmouth I'h'illip, 10 25 21) 11 .11 i

Elli-t. ., ~ .~ MECHAICALLY PERECT.15, Andover 6. Base hlils, Dart- c io, MI 4EBFEI. N

mouth 14, Andover 10. . Errors, Dart- :4 I) t r C 
mouth 4. Andover 8. Batteries for .s U titt, BOSTON.

Dartmoi:li, Conway and Drew; for 1 e .I 4 1 .T5 : CHICAGO, La Sallu St. FACTO ItY, Cheolsea, Mass.
Andover, Steplhenson and Waddell. Stickney, 2 12 I8'29 
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rPv U( r n * ! follows suit with a hit to French th Inn. , , ,
IP -- I~r I1 J lmr1 1 , I I which is cleanly handled for the third Gibbons opens the seventh inning

I lii- -l I A - I put out. , d with a long hit to centre which Barn- .'
VA- For Andover, Chapman sends a fly well captures in a sensational manner.

^ \r& AlN - 12-6 For Alldorcr- - ' '. d -. t -J T Little reaches first on Pingree's error , V A/ 12 6 , to Lawton and ,Elliot strikes out. re fr to Lawton and Elliot strikes out.
but one of Waddell's unerirg trowsA D AM GIVamennerin loday .-- Phillips makes a sharp hlit to right nails him at second. Robertson takes

'gA AMfc ~j ' Winnn r i:n W'r Tndn,,n Pnmh field but Gerinsey capturcs it, and a base on balls and Guernseys hit ad-
Inner '1 Innr oday 'U! lli the second inning is closed with vances on to third. Carter closes tile

HAD TO WEAR 'EM. n---ithecr side scoring. nnig by a out, Stephenson to ;

ANDOVER PLAYS WELL, Smith puts up a foulfly wiichh Miller :
--- TED . son captures for the first out for Ex- captures, and Barnwell'is out at first .,;

onI a short hit to Smith.' Waddell
Where Did ie Get 'Em? EXET, N. , Jun 12; Andove tr in the tiird inning. Miller hits strikes out.

and Exeter meet again. to left for a' base, but is caught at 8th ng.

P__I r om ptly at 3 2 0 Umpire O'nR or k e second by a sharp return to Phillips.
of the national league stepped to the cGibbonstakes first o four bad ills,r Lawtois te first man out o
plate WANREGibbons takes first on four bad halls, Freich's assist to Chapn:a, 'aiid

-- MR. WANOLESS OF ^ eet e g ae but Little spoils the chance for scor- Lydecker sends another in the same
the year etcween the two great pre- ing, y striking out. direction but.just far enhogh away to
paatory nSchools of America, Phillips For Andover, French hits a escape the splendid tryof- Freinchs.-LYON WA O. Andover ad rPhillips Exeter. grounder to Robertson and is retired Smith followered with a hit. andL O )The first mani up as te Andover at first; Barlle is gien a base o Lydecker scoe. He quickly die's

Tim first man up was the Andover at first; Barnwell is given a base o at third on a sip¥1thoow. of Stephen-
mascot, Peter Dugan, who circled the balls and is advanced to second on ssat 3iller third obiti a sh toWi. towof .epen-66 Summer ;t., Boston, -,e~ an s to T l 0; sd^ Mier tl-?but~flto,-W^ .,66 Summer t., Boston, bases for a home iu eoe tie game VWaddells pretty sacrifice. Stephen. Stepheson was first out on a

son is out, Little to Robertson, and grounder to Robertson but Cro 

Will be at "Chaps" inext week lst Innlin. the close of the third inning leaves rapped a pretty two bagger and- Pin-
with na Full Lilne of Fine Anidovt.r took the field an Lawton te score still at 5 to ree drew a base on balls. A passedwith n Full Lne of Fine tile scorestillat5 to 2 in faor of t a b btCa

was he first man at the at. Three ball advances both a base. but Chap-
Woolcn s. good balls sould ave made the firstExeter. man flies to Lawton. 'On Elliot's

good balls should h made te rst 4th Inning. pretty hit to right field Corse hud
strike-out, but Waddell's sickness Robertson gets his base on balls Piiigree score. Phillips goes out on a
counts sagsist him and his oror and is advanced on Guernsey's sac- grounder to Robertson. Score 9 to 6.

Fine Custom Tailouing gives Exeter their first man on bases. rifice. Carter. flies out to Barnwell 
Lydecker unts and is safe at first, and Robertson reaches third on thenning.

advancing Lawton, and both go on long run. Lawton makes a hit and Gibbons makes a single to left field
another iase on Phillips's funble of Robertson scores while Lawton and Little follows with a two-bagger,
Smianoth's it to second. Law n steals reaches second on Plillips's error. scoring Gibbons. Robertson was it

Lydecker makes a hlit and with the by a pitched ball 'and Gernsey was
home and the Exeter bileachers are aid of a short passed ball Lawton out, Stephenson to Chapman. On
wild it tile first run for the Crimson. scores. Smith strikes out and Exeter Carter's hit, Little scored. Lawton

An error by Chapman gives Miller is retired with two runs. flied to Pigree, and Robertson made
W ena life at first and a balk by Stephenson For Andover, Corse reacles first on a pretty steal home.
W iu advances all a base scoring ydecker. first Lydcker made tile third out on a

base mai quickly atones for his error Short flyto Stepllenson.
Gibblons at.the bat and two strikes by capturiiig Pingrec'sfoil fly. Chap- Captain French came in for And-

make the blue hopeful but a safe hit mnan is blit by a pitched ball and Elliot over's last inning as in the first, the
to right, meets the next ball and reaches fir-t n fielder's choice. The first man at the bat, but his fly this
Smith and Miller score two inore bascs are full and the excitement is time found Little waiting for it

intense. B3arnwell was the second out. on a
z--t-st -. 3t, bu R o l Phillips hits a fly which Guernsey fly to right field -an-tle-&-was but -

--- ~--- -Lttie-st-'-k-cafut, l ';uCes ~ mr~°u-liap:ue iL. two are'out. Captain ontic-cimrc-cicr-frAndover--: ..
a good eye for tile ball and gets- four French is again in just the right Waddell showed Mis good-'e b y a
bad ones. Waddell spoils his chances place with a clean hit which scoles la.e on halls and Stephenson made a

of scoring, however, by a splendid Corse and Chapman, Lut Barunwell is hlit to third. that looked safe. But
IRt etton. Little was there and like a flash

throw to se con& but i he return is not the third out, Carter to Roberton. Little was there aid like a fatouched Waddell for the third out; and
quick'enough to keep Gibbons from the game was over with Exeter the
scoring. Guernsey is out on a hit to Miller scores a quick rin in this in- winner 12 to 6. /

Chapman and the inning closes with i on wild trowsby renc and
fiv rus to Exeter's credit. Stephenson. Gibbon sends a fly to

Corse and Little makes a hit. On1 46 .Tremont St. Five runs is a big lead but Captain Waddell's passed ball he reaches sec- The Season's Scores.
1 460 , J m ll Vlll~ll »St" French is full of courage as lie steps ond.. Robertson takes a base on balls.

-LCO to the plate amid the cheers of the A sharp throw to second by Waddell
UELCIOUS Andover contingent. Just the right and Little is out to Phillips. Guern- ANDOVER.

DELICIOUSbal is met y te Adov closes the innming by striking out.
I R AM A ball is met by the Andover captain, Waddell is the first out for Andover Andover 2 - Brown 15.ICE CREAM SODA. and a three base hit is the first con- on; a fly to Lawton, and Stephenson is Andover 7 - N. . College 2.

S Sent tributio for thle Andovcr scorc. the second out, Lydecker to Robert- Andover 1 - Harvard 2nd 3.C andies Everywhere: Barnwell is out on a ground hit to son, aid Crse also dies at first on a Andovr 1 - Dean Academy 8.C andies Ever~wber:' Bandels on Andover - Dean Academy 8.
By Mail or Express. Robertson. Waddell takes a base on assist ,y Carter. Score 8-4 in favor Andover 7 - Craigs 6.

__balls and steals second. Stephenson f th InnnRg. Andover 6 -- Dartmouth 15.
makes acleau sihgle and French and Carter strikes out and Lawton re- Andover 18 - Groton 0.

Ar ht r and Framinfg Waddell score. Corse and Pingee tires on a fly to Elliot. Lvdecker Andover ; - Yale 1900 2.-
Ad Photogrldphlb 110 and~raminl both strike out and Andover has two makes a hit and Smith follows with Andover 27 - Mt. Hermnon 3.

runs to offset Excters five. anotlher but Miller ases the Audover Andover 6 - Yale 7.
Especially adapted rr stliiIli.' 2d Inning. agony by retiring o a grounder to Andover 12- Tufts 9.

rooms. Artistic liclureN ,,it ,lw The old Andover-Excter enthi.- CIIhap ma dover 15-WorcstcrPol. Is. 2.
prices a specialty. 011krs IItily siasm beakis out, as Carter steps tip igr is te irst mn l for -.
be oiven to A. IL. Riciarson 'J7, s oCatiie second i dover and goes out oil a fly to Lawton. Andover 0 - Princeton 11.
who is our reprennti o open t secod ning with the Chapman reaches first on an error by Andover -Lawrencevill 9.

red ill the lead. A short hit to Ste- Lydecker, but is cauglit at third. El- Anidover 19-Lawrence Stars 10.

Soule Photograph Co. ,l,ieso,, is his best effort and lie is re- liot makes a hit. Phillips hits a hotSI ired o throw to Chapman. Lawton 0110oe to Smith and is out at first. Am) E. 1o83; po , 92.
338 Waslhngton St., Bostou. does the same _thing and ydccker Score 8 to 4.
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Exeter Team. ( Games of the Season.

T o m m S~ M I ilCAPTAIN JOHN PATRICK SITH. ]XETEL.

~'. - -,,'97, of Rockville, Conn: second base Ap il 21 Tutfs 8; Exeter 6; earned
entered P. E. A. in tile Fallof'93. ruus, Tufts 3, Exeter 2; hits, Tufts 9, 11 A. UlU

'^ ~ ' ~Ie Has played in his position on the first Exeter 6; batteries, Sunborn andrea ', 'team for two years and was substituter and Weeks; errors,
(" * rearm for one year. Age 22 years. Height Tufts 7, Exeter 7.GC/I C rea m 5fto em April 24: Exeter 18, Hopkinson 5;

earned runs, Exeter 4, Hopkinson 1;
STANLEY LYDECKER. hits, Exeter 16, Hopkinson 8; batteries, 

'97, of Upper Red Hook, N. Y., Carter and Miller, Stillman and Hallo-
shortstop, has held that position on well: errors, Exeter 3, Hopkinson 10.I the first team for two years. Entered April 28 : Boston College 10, Exe-

.N/|,|| -.»^^f~l in Fall of '93, and for first two years ter 7; earned runs, Boston College 0, AWill Cool 0e ourwas pitcher for his class teami. Age Exeter 1; hits, Exeter i0, Boston re U r
18 yrs. Height, 5ft. 4in. College 8; batteries, Carter and Mil-

011 Utt. WVII FRANCIS LAWTON. ^ IIler, Griffin and White; errors, Exeterq 10, Boston College 5. st
'98, of Clarleston, S. C., attended IMay 1: Exctcr 22, Englislh High 9;

school during year of '95, but not in bhits, Exeter 13, English High 11: bat-
'97. Played on '97 leam in '95. Age tcric, Sliaw, Caiter and Weeks, Net. A

P N O Y E S 21 l yrs. Heiglt 5ft. 9 1-2 inches. tlctun, Cminnings aid Callahnn er- A vertisers.
rors, 1Exeter 7, liiRsh ig 9.RAYMOND GANO GUE;NSEY. o

May 5: Colby 5, EIxeter 8; hits, Col-
Deaier in New and '99, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. right by 7, Exetler 6; batteries, Carter ;and

fielder, entered last Fall. Played on Weeks, Seannell and Cllliia; r-
the Pouglikeepsie High School team rors, Exeter 4, Colby 4.
» for two years, Age 18yrs, Height 5 May 8: Harvard 190019; Exeter 2;
l rf l ft, 11 1-2in. - hits, Harvard 16, Exetcr 4; lIatterics,

WILAM OLVER LITTLE. McCormick and Edmuds, Goodridge,
Shaw and Weeks; error-, larvard

.'99, of Exeter, third base. He has 1900 1, Exeter 8.
held this position on the team for two May 15: Exeter 8, Vermont Acad-Park Street. years. Age 18. ,Heigit -5ft. 9in. emy 0; hits, Exeter 11, Vermont
Played on Exeter H. S., before en- Academy, 4 batteries, Carter and

; I _______________________________tering the Academy. Miller, Coffin and Whitemore; errors,

JOHN SEBASTIAN IM\ILLER. Exeter 1, Vermont Academy 9.

May 19: Exeter 4, Harvard College 
'98, o f Sterling, I 11., catcher, is in 3; hits, Exeter 10, Harvard 8; bat-$ 5 0 his first year at Exeter. He played teries, Carter and Miller, Gregory and

for three years on thie Lake Forest,- Morton; errors, Exeter 4, Harvard 3.
Ill., team. Age, 20, 20, Heiglt 5ft. 10 May 26: Exeter 14, New Hampblire Is Head uarters
1-2 in. College 0; hits, Exeter 15, N. H. Cul- ___ a

-~ A~iON _- - 'CONRADPOWELL CARTEf. lege-l;-batteries, Carter and Miller,
Chase, Richardson ad Wright; r-

1900, of0atlands, Va.,pitcher. has Riardson d right; r-
captained the team of Rockville Acad- May 29: Exeter 5C.Somerville High May 29: Exeter 5. Somervilie Iligt 0o
emylast year, playing on firstbase and 4; hits, Exeter 16, Somerville High 6;C a1eras . in the box. Age 18 yrs.,heiglit 5ft in.

batteries, Goodridge, Carter ad Mil-
FRANK CAMP ROBERTSON. ler, -Hafford, Brookliouse and Cuddy; L u n c h

'97, of Parish, N. Y., first base. errors, Exeter 3, Somerville High 2. L
Played as pitclter on Iis class team in
'95 and during season of '96, pitched Exeter Averages.
for first team; Itas been nable-to do

so this year on account of an. injury nDATX'O AVEnAr.ES AND BASE ]lUNNING. THE
- to Ihis arm. Heiglt, ft. 10in. Age An R ir sn AV B D.

19 nrr Miller, v1 n . 2 1 .O]7 - 2
Gibbons, 47 1I it; 7 A .:L41 

NEIL JOSEPH GIBBONS. G ibbuns, 7 12 Lawton2 51n 7 1 1 1 .2 4 3
'97, of Boston Mass, centre fielder, Little, 22 4 a .272

Guernsey, 28 7 7 1 .250 - 4
3rd year oil team. Entered as a Weeks, :91 I I .2 4 FUINIIi1lS or TuE

Any one can use them. Best Lydecker 40 86 .200 4
nJunior; played for 97 a year before RIobertsu,, 20 5 4 .20(o 6

Camera in the world for lie was on tihe first team. Height, 5 Carter, '0 5 - 4 .154 1 Text Books, Station-
3 1-2 by 3 1-2 Pic. ft 10 in. Age 21 years. Toais, ::1 71 2 5. .270 ry and School

tures FirLDING'AVERAGF8. ery and Schooltures EDMUND HIRAM WEEKS.
AMF.S A F. AV SuppliesCAMEIAS ARD FILIMS AT '98, of East Lebanon. Maine, sub- Gibbo, m. 10 14 0 1,000ooo

i ti Miller, c. I ,A) IS 2 .172
stitute first base. Tils is Is first Vek, e.,r., I., a 10 « .11 T
year oni tile team; has successively Siubortsn, Ib 1 TO P.ILIPS ACADEMY

Smish. 2b., lo 27 175 .Iki
filled position of catcher, right fielder Lydecker, s s. 9 I1 T: 7 .'-.5

.as*'s !News' So/ tod and first base. In tile lost lie seems Cater;. p., A t217 G& O
,hosol"Affr RON'"a G A HIGGINS& COIwton. L. 8 70 ' .;S I

.2 0 yrs.ANDOVER. Total,, 1o 222 ]i.3 : .t10 ANDOVER.
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Vol. XIX. No. 66 Phillips Academy Andover, Mass., Saturday, June 12, 1897. Price 5 Cents

Exeter Letter. The '97 Pean is out and was for [ Andover vs. Exeter. Communications.
sale on Monday. Numerous bright -

novelties have been introduced into it We leave at 1.15 . ., to-day to [Members of the school are invited to contribute
June , 1897. and itis on the whole a credit to the meet our great rivals Exeter on the tothlsdepartment,buttheeditorsdonotholdthem-

June Y, 18 97. ~~~~selves responsible for the opinions here expressed.

Editors o the Phillipian: class which produced it. diamond for the first time in five

On Saturday Exeter defeated New . The Tennis Tournament in plrepara- years. -The out-come of the game of Editors of the Phillipian:
tion for the one with Andover has course cannot be foretold but we hope

saympshire algricltual Collse ay been greatly delayed by the. almost that once again .this year we will be The managers of the different
nsteady and plucky playing, continuous i which weave had victorious. The team has made street teams have already begun to so-

ing anothere last three weeks. Only the steady improvement since the begin- licit money for their organizations,
that she has won this season. From
the beginning of the game until its first round has been played off and ning of th6 season, and through the so that it is fitting for us to considerthe beginning of the game unbusinesslike manner in which

those who are in the tournament are efforts of Capt. French and Coach t unbusinesslike maer in which
way. Carter's pitchingwasrmcloser o oking forward with impatience to Woodcock we have a team that will the street teams are managed. There
way. Carter's pitching was remark looking forward with impatience to isnoreportmade by the managers,
able and deserves great pnaise. tile time when they will be able to represent Andover to good advantage.is no report made by the managers,

able and deservdnesday, the Base all ply. Exeter too has been playing a good as to the financial affairs, and the fel-
On last Wednesday, the Base Ball P lows do not know where their money

Team met ad defeated Somerille The team was practicing diligently game of late and is very strong at the lows do not know where their money
eigamh School on our campus by a during the first part of the week, but bat. The team must have the united goes. This is not only ,unsatisfactory
High School o our campus by a for t l t two days t le l of thescoolifwearetowinfrom a business point of view, but al-
score of 54. Three substitutes played for the last two days the veritable support of the school if we are to win fom a business point of view, fellows
on the Exeter nine, a fact that ac- floods of rain have kept them within on our rival's campus. Our team so hurts the team, for the fellows
countsfor the lack of steady team doors. It is unfortunate, for our may be relied upon to play a good would give more liberally if they
counts for the lack of steady team knew just where and for what their
work that characterized their playing. game was cancelled last Saturday on game and if Exeter wins it will be knew just where and for what their

The second class camionship ,, account also of the weather, and so it because of superior playing, and not money was used. The minagers ought
Tgme sbetween '98 and'97 was wonw.ill have been nearly two weeks on because of lack of pluck or spirit on to give a satisfactory report at the close

byame betwscoreen 98 a nd 97 was won Saturday since a game Ias bee the part'of our men. of each season, to the fellows of the
bday afternoby score of'982, omen wen-r day sine pla ayd. Andover has won 10 of the 15 team which they represent. H.

decidedly in evidence and by their Thile regular meeting of the Golden games that have been played with 

enthusiastic' and prolonged cheering, Branch Literary Society, was held last Exeter and we hope to increase our Editors of the Phillipian:
aided their team very materially. Saturday night. The subject for de- lea to-day. The fellows ought to have pride

At last the Tennis Tournament has bate was: Resolved, "That rotation in The teams will bat in the following enough in keeping the lawn in front
begun. There are 22 entries for the office as established by Andrew Jack- orde: of tlie Academyin good shae:e tFre.-----
singles and 24 for the doublesi and it son is injurious to the best interests ADOVER. EXETEE. frain from.using it as a base ball
is expected that the playing will be of the country." French, ss. Lawton, 1. f., ground. Twice within a week the

very close and exciting. The singles The differnt speakers chosen are Barnwell, c. f., Lydecker, ss. wrierhasnoticed the same persons

will probably be finished this week making active preparations for the Waddell, c. Smith, 2 b. playirg on it and althllough it is very
and then the doubles wilL commence. final contest in prize declamations Stephenson, p.- iller, c.convenient, we feel sure that if these

In pursuance of a vote of the which will beheld on June 21. Corse, r. f., 'Gibbons, c.f. fellows knew with what pride the
scool at a meetinga vo te E. Pingree, 1. f., Little, 3 b., majority of the school look upon the

chool at a meetgheldatthelose_ - Chapman, 1 b.-- Robertson, 1 b., lawn-;there would be no-necessity for
C- Cfhapel Saturday morning,- acom- .. .. Eliotb Guernsey-Hot--3- - ^ ^y 0 ^ ---uernse- -this-retrder.- We-trust-tat this

mnittee of students decorated on Membor School Meeting. Phillips, 2 b., Carter, p. illbe the lasttime that it shall be
ial Day, the grave of the honored
founder of our Academy and those of At a school meeting on Fridayof this matter.
the other distinguished men, who in morning-a collection was taken to Songs.
the past have been connected with the defray the expenses of our representa-
school, in one capacity or another and tives in the National I. S. A. Games The following contributions have Exeter Special.
are now sleeping their last sleep in at New York to-morrow. The N. E. been handed in for tne Exeter Game
the beautiful cemetery of this town. I. S. A. A. sends Schreiber for win- special train has been arranged

ning first in the pole vault. P. A. A. Tune:-Ting-a-Ling. thefellows and townspeople toto take the fellows and townspeople to
A. sends Wells, Woodbine and Peter. We must and will beatExeterthe game at Exeter this afternn.

JUNE 10, 1897. 1 We've done it times before; Tne train will leave here at 1.15 sharp

.Editors .Phillipian: Phillipian Extra. them out in November South Lawrence 'at 1.20, and Haverhil
In the Inter Scholastic Meet held _They really could not score. at 1.40. Round trip tickets will cost

in Boston on last Friday and Monday. AnWextra with the pictures of the e'll beat them on their own field. $1.00 and will be on sale at the R. R.
in Boston on last Friday and onday. An extra withDespitold Exeters luck, station. The train will leave Exeter

Exeter showed up very well consider- Andover and Exeter-teams and with, Dsite. r ,
inof entries which n fAnor acount -t gam wi b h And show them on this afternoon in return one half hour after theing te small number o entries which a full account of the game will be donite mal. nnTrirln Wn R. ° That Andover wins by pluck. game.

she made. On Friday W. R. Wil- s/de at the arrival of the special in ThatAndoverpluck.
liams '98, won second place in the Andover this evening. The extra Tune:-"Hot Time in The Old Town."

hammer throw, throwing it 18 feet will contain accounts of th season's 0 do, 0 do, 0 do not let them score, Phillipian Bulletin.
2 inches. On t ionday h e got second games of both teams, the batting and For we'll do them up as we've done
in putting the shot, sending it 85 feet fielding average of each man, short oft times before,'For the benefit of those who are un-

es. : itcomb sketches of each player and scores of And we wait some runs and then we able to attend the game at Exeter to-

howevbtainerd the most points fo i the 440 previous Andover-Exeter base-ball want.some more. day, the PHILUPAN will have the
however, winning first in the 44 games. The extra will be printed in For there'll be a hot time in the old score posted in front of the Townsman

Whitomlueb, Greenand will cot 10 cents town to-nigt, officheas the game progresses.
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CTr'l T ^l11 ;an< brought down the whole school and
1T e hllIpian . was supported by many hundreds of BURNS & CROWLEY,

alumni also. Tat is exactly what we
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY OFTHETERM lumn to-day. Thae old dage ht we

must do to-day. Te old adage "the
Stuscriptlon, Tu o Dollars per ycer, payable more tile merrier" will be a good one

in adtvaiicel. oi.le ra.lics, fieelts. to follow. Finally, ouce again let us T ^O T t tT ^ .

S. I. . F IC,. A.\ M.\Ni Er urge every fellow to go to Exeter with A IS AND F R N IS E R S
S..E.FI N),SS.NNAR theintention of giving the team his

3o0RD OF EDITORS. most hearty support. It is the more
A. J. YOU(;, '97, necessary because the inclement

L. E. FULTONX, 97 we at her has cost the team a great loss AGENTS FOR SCRIPTURE'S LAUNDRY.
\L. . DAY, '97 of practice.

J. R. LOCKE, '97
C. B. (WOI.SEY, '97.

C. II. SCHWEIPE, '9S Tennis Champion. A V MA
A. BARNWELL, JR., '98 AN VE , MA .

F. A. I.UCAS, '99
R. w. MOORHEAD, '9 H. E. Gabriel, P. S. '97, won the

tennis championship of the Academy
A. 1-. ICIIAIRDSON, BUSINESS MANAGER. by defeating Woolsey and Wallace.

Advertisements, subscriptions, and all businessComing . loolsey, Ne, 6-2, 6-3.
communications should be addressed to the Gabrielention of Men Coming to Yale Next Year is called to
Business lanager. Gabriel vs. Wallace, 6-2, 6-2, 6-0.*

THE lPHtLLIIPIAN will be devoted to the inter- 
ests of the students and friends of the Academy *Wallace defaulted the 3d set on ac-

tinsaduatedcmi cations a n d s u bs c r ip count of a filnger injured in base-ball. 11 10
All members of the school are invited to con- Doubles begin ol Monday. 0 uses

tribute to these columns, but the editors do not 
hold themselves responsible for the opinions of 238 and 242 York Street.
any correspondent.

All communications must be accompanied by Alf-iround Championship Games. They are in the best location for Freshmen. One-half minute from
the writer's full name, not necessarily for publi-
cation unless so desired, and may be dropped in Gymnasium, one-half minute from Commons, one minute, from Chapel.
the Phillipian box placed in the main hall of the Tle first games for the all-around PRICES range from 83 to $10 a Man, per week.
Academy building, or addressed to hei am s f the - PRICES range from 3 to $10 a Man, per week.

athletic championship of the Univer- Andover Men now in the Houses.
THE PHILLIPIAN, sity will be held at the Field on Sat-

Andover, Mass urday. The world's records in each
ENTEIIED AS SECOND - CLAS MIATTERT AT ANDOVER event will be used as the basis of

POST-OFFICE. scoring, which will be by per cents, as 

&t ̂ ^neoucr prcs,. is usual on such a field day. The N e IVI a . EVER
tack events will be run against time. In so great demand as this year. Because of

of past recordsl A wheel of strengthl Offered
SATURDAY, JUNE I2, rS97. Tle list of events will be as follows: as the handsomest model high grade of 1897.

________ _75-yard dash, 75-yard _urdle_,_/ 440- _ / We offer this week the BEST BARGAIN in
75-yard dash, 75-yard hurdle, 440- the market-a few '96 model New mails, men's
yard walk, putting 16-lb. shot, throw- m\ \ /, and ladies', which had-so great demand last

The annual game with Exeter will ing discus, running hop, step and year-ngdiscus, nlnningr Ilop, step and For $60 hE'qW.
be played to-day on the Exeter cam- jump, high jump, pole vault and half Alo 
pus. That Exeter has a strong nine mile run. Templar, an's heel, SZ. ° mile xun. >^^vy *^WyTemplar, man's wheel, $5o.

is well known; ler record made this Atlanta, ladies wheel, $50.

spring proves it. We have reason to be- Highest Quality, $85 Boysand Girls wheel, $25 up

lieve our team will make a fine show-
ing because of the steady improve- WMl . BEAD & SONS,
ment sincethe-beginning of the season. 
- _EverF-man has trained lard and- 0 107 Washington Street, Boton, ass. .--

-faithfully and tlie whole school feels ______
confident of the result of thle game. ab rdashhirt M akers 
Our coach has done all hle is capable t Haberdashrs, Shirt Mak rs,
of and, if we winl, we must lay a good 

part.of the victory to him. On the e
other iand if we are defeated, we will DeBUSSEY, MANW ARING &.CO
take it as gentlemen witl the feeling i New Haven, Conn.
that the best team won and we will ' -- * 
strive all the more next year. It is 2ThLl Ph nrahr 1 WEST' STREET.
for the rest of the school now to do * The Leading Photographer, BOSTON.
its share by cheering and urging the Special Rates toPhilipians as follows:
men to do their best. \ + 

The school, as a whole, has given * - * Cabinets, regular finish, first dozen, $3.00, second and third dozens,
loyal support to the team this spring * After The Game S1.50, fourth dozen, 1S.25, fifth a h d each additional dozen, S1.00.
and it is to be hoped it will end the Think of your health and look* " Orders for fifty given at one time, $7.00, orders for fifty given at
season well by doing all thle cheering * out for drafts. * one time and of our beautiful Carbon finish, S9.00.
it is capable of to-day. We may a s-* then-and again it leavesa better Orders must be given at one time to secure these rates. On all orders
sign part of our defeat by - Lawrence- impressi on on one's frieands be sign opart of our defeat by - Larence- impress o n on of fri e to fty, TWO positions will be finished without extra-charge.
yulle to thle fact that we were not * properly dressed no matter what*ville to the fact that we were not the spot maye.n Ts , G 
able to cheer. V and Cycling-Coats for all these *

Every fellow must go on the T in abundance. 
"special" this afternoon and must P. J. Hannon, C. A. LAWRENCE & SON,
keep up a continual cheering at the TAILOR AND OUTFITTER,
game. The cheering staff have given Andover, Mas 
assurance that all their number will H H _ r^^ 
be on hand so that there will be no -
lack of leaders. Last fall ^Exeter 'LAW RENCE MA88.



R A - Men's Furnishers. F . DUNNE,
,y *jz *-* 2STOBE*I - c " A K E R O P

^ 0oo Washlngton Street, cor West^ ' ^TIAS
041 Wahington Street, cor Boylston :IN' S CLOT 1 S.

For Golf. 

Neck Scarfs, choicest imported, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00. The Newest London Fashions for Our New Coat and Knickersj ver) '

*-- Gl , morning, afternoon and eve- smart style and giving entire free 
Gloves, English and French, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 dom of movement.

ning wear: A variety of particularly apropri-

Underwear, 1.00, 1.50, 3,00. ate and exclusive fabrics for this 
Underwear, 1.00, 1.50,3,00. <*„-**„suit.

A specialty made of Sporting sui. 

Collars and Cuffs' Latest Fashions. s. FOR RIDING, Bicycling, Racing and Polo.
G3ods. New Whipcords, Homespuns, Khar

kees, Jungra Cloths, etc. 

Boston, Mass. TRANSCRIPT BUILDING,
328 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

PHILLIPIANA. Frank Hunter Simmons, P. A. 94, ale FINE CONFECTIONS
'98 of Brooklyn, N. Y. was unanimously
elected president of the Yale Baseball uregTarietyotr

Wilson, '98, was elected manager and Association. Gilbert Christian Greenway [rll Baskt 
Bedford '99, assistant manager of the p.A. '94 Yale '98 S., of Hot Springs, Ar- k/U lS i t
Princeton baseball team for '98. kansas, was elected vice.president. FOR PRESENTS

The Yale Freshman crew defeated the At the games of the Western Inter- 

THE ANDOVER PRESS, Harlem Boat Club crew by two lengths in collegiate Athletic Association, J. H. May-
a half-mile race. bury, of the University of Wisconsin, " ' '

PRINTERS. Ata meeting of the bicycle team held broke the world's record for the 220-yards

on Saturday, Laurence Tweedy, P.A. '95 dash around a turn,'covenng the distance
Yale '99, of Danbury, Conn., was unan-. in 21 2-5s. He also equaled the amateur
mously elected captain for next year. record of 9 4-5s. in the 100 yards dash. 1

C. P. Dodge P. A. '95, Yale '99, and . The library of John Hopkms is sid to 
Hookr 99, won the doubles in the Ncw contain the most efficient library of polit- TREMONT S,
Hookerg, on the doubles in the sy ical science in America or England - the BOSTO
England Tennis, Tournament Tuesday,

defeating S. . Hawley, '99, and G. Shel- Dillman library of 5,000 volumes, origin-
defeating S. M. Hawley, 99, and G. Shel-
don, 1900- .2, 6 0. ally belonging to the eminent Biblical MONTHic n see laert <5»- u, , u~ ,scholar, Professor Dillman of Berlin. Re-Rensselaer The followieg report was made to the cent gifts of G. W. Gail and of Leopold TO BUY YOUR

. PolytGechnl iC''d Harvard students by their committee: Strauss, of Baltimore,-have been made for
-,A P t-<p/ -- - ' The committee appointed to investigate the purpose of the purchase of rabbinical STRAW A* T

%4I-°•*fo InstltUte the painting of the John Harvard statue literature. 

Troy, N.Y, on the night of May 29 have toreport, The baseball season for the freshmen I
alaemnmioatonprovidedfor. Sendforaatlogue that, following clews furnished them by team closed last Saturday with the Prince-

different members of the University, they ton game. The team played thirteen They are just what you want. Also

ANDOVER BOOKSTORE. found the paintingas done by four men- games of which, it on six and lost seven.
The principal, a first year special stu- Harvard 1900 scries was tied, eachFancy Ban in a coors.

nrU *Okin O TITINlRYm V dent, and two of his associates, members winning one game; Princeton 1900 won 

BOOKS AND STATIONU l of the class of 1900, have been iscovercd both games. The other teams defeated, HALL & HANCOCK,
-but it has been thought best not to pub- were Bulkely School, Morristown Field

__ Engraving and Staming. Special-P.A.- -lih their names. Their resignations ub, illouse High School,-Williston - 407 Wasliington Street,

- - -- engravedfine writing papers. from the college, which were demanded an Edgewood-A-A. The Freshmen --- -BOTON.

Other P. A. Novelties. by the committee, have been received and wer defeted by Edgewood A. A., Dean
accepted, and the men have severed their Academy, Andover and Lawrencevi!le. If is Delicious

G. A. HIiCG INS & CO. connection wltl the University. In the thirteen games the Freshmen

7 MAIN' STREET, ANDOVER BARTLETT HABDIHG HAYES, made 106 runs, 116 hits and 73 errors to Ice Cream Soda with crushed Fruit,
J. E. NORToN SrIAW. their opponents 101 runs, 107 hits and 77 Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple,

CnARLES GRIL. errors. - Yale News. Orange and Cherry.

HOTEL Berry's Famous Root Beer.
Ice Cold Lemonade.

VENDOrlE
BOSTON, MASS. E. M. & W. A Allen, Ph. G.

Electric Light.
New Open Plumbing. PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
All Modern Conveniences. M rove B

MusgTove Block.

C. H. REENLEAF & CO. Hulers:: Agency.
E. W. INIGHT. Manager.

If You UseArt Photographs and Framing If You Use
Especially adapted for students' SI. Atig Ne alt

rooms. Artistic pictures at low Or Artists Materias
prices a specialty. Orders may aa " Purchase your supplies from the
be given to A. H. Richardson, '97, Manufacturers.
who is our representative. aufcrr.

_wh oa rpreaentartie. W OFHAMILTONPLACE BOSTO WadSwortb, Howland & Co l InCporated.
Soule Photograph Co. a "SWASk ST.BOsor.

33'8IO~~s ' r ato lddr, ihn. WSa»t Mll tot d e ats.
M38 Wablngton St, Boston.
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DR. CHAS. H. GILBERT, _____ _________T. A. HOLT & CO:., 
DENTIST. DEALERS IN

Office lours:8 to I'.30A. s. 2to .0i'. N. Established 880. ' Telephone 310-5 y Go 
Bank Block, Andover. Dry GOOS O Goceries
A. E. HULME, . M. D., .Andover and No.'Andover.

DENTIST. JAIES WARD Jr. *
BARNARD'S BLOCI. 3AIN ST., . .

A-NSDOV'E,. ZMASS. Confectionery,
Hours: 8.30 to 12; 1.30 to 5.

Mans1ion House, . Book aid Job Priiter. Toilet Articles,
Cigars, Cigarettes,

E. P. Hitchcock, Prop.
Fancy Croceries,

Open for guests through thle year. LAWRENCE, lAS. In great variety, suitable for lunches.

FINE ASSORT.IENT oF AT

Lowney's Chocolates, . COBB, BATES & YERXA'S
L ~oin Xtuslons, cCrasers, ,Steel Engraved Work and Fine Color Printing

Lily reant. Clito. Sherbet. Frappe. Jellies, Embossing a specialty. Op. Union Station, Boston,
Shelbarks. Sour Orange, Marah-

m1allows, etc., at

CHASE'S NEWS STAND. _-
Class Day Program.

DIA NOIC The Cotuit Cottages,

-FOR SALE AND The histories at Yale on the Class DLSI1897READY
FOR SALE AND TO RENT. A Summer School of Secondary Instruction. .L Day will be read by the historians in

During the Summer of 1897 instruction in the following lorder: C. B. DeCamp, 
BANJOS, GITARIS, VOLIS, AND ALL all the subjects necessary for admission to

KINIS OF IUSICAL NMERCHANDISE. the best colleges and scientifi schools will G. P. Day, T. L Clarke, Frederick
be given at Cotuit, Massachusetts, under the Tinley /nd S. K. Gcrand. Between

ALSO, DEALERS IN BICYCLES. direction of Principal Charles E. Fish. The
courses of instruction are for the benefit tof the histories songs will be sung and

DYER & CO., four classes of Students. 1DY"-R&C. . 1. Candidates who have received condi- at the end tie ivy ode to the music 
tions at the entrance examinations. of "Integer Vitae" The Class Day

337 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass. .2. Candidates who have postponed examin- o f l t a e " T las s

ations until September. exercises will come on June 28th and I0
3J.Students in econdary Schools who,b begin toc

S. J. BUCKLIEN, reason of illness or other cause, have dei- will begin at2 o'clock.
DEALER I ciencies to make up.

4. Students in Secondary Schools who
BAKER'S CHOCOLATES & BON-BONS wish o anticipate studies and savetime n 98 Base-Ball.the preparation for college. , 

Fresh Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery, Circulars sent on application to 98 Base-Ball Team report for pic- 
llome-made Cake a specialty. CHA4RLES E. FISH, Principal, ture at two o'clock onlMonday. 
42 Main St., Andover. The Vaban School, PER ORDER

INOYAS'S , 31Ass. CAPTAIN.N OYES'S Rxic

Furniture Warerooms o. CHAPMAN, H. A. RAMSDELL.
Everything in the FurnitureLinerequired III OO . PICTURES AND.PICTURE FRAMESEeby P. A. Students. rqie I I GO .Club Pictures and Diplonmas

PABK STREET,-:ANDOTEIL _Student Supplies of all kinds. Framed in the lateststyles in Oak T. E. RHODES,.
~----------- o A - I '~~~White, and Gilt. 

BENJ. BROW ~ _._T_ -- f S--_t.An-ATOdoveeLANtYMnDOVER. I.. .

=-**-4{IMF?2§~~~~~Ca Tobcco 'CS L u Cigars,Tobacco, &c. Lunch Room attached.

FAInTer, '_H s-.:.M. E MAIN ST., ANDOVER.
Andover, Mass. "-> _-__ ______________

J. E ITI. HITING W. E. STRATTON
Jeweller and Optician., Guiran JMaACE OF

Andover I ins, Souvenir Spoons. f ' : CELEBRATED J o_ Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin.
MAlPI/ STRiEET. I .... ..... ' Instruments for sale. 

----CALL- Al SEE TIIF ..- . OL7Ep CiS M It / Yt s CO|.ECT Morrill ouse Annex.
CALL AND SEE THE E

U A L L E D
__________

CRAWFORD AND VINDEX BICYCLES. -H t H A. H. RICnARDSO ,L. . 2-6
$50 and $5. TBOSTON .,MANGE .

McLawlin's Hardware Store, I 1 I CTI D lUTI» -Tore,-- Fu ll Li ne of St NTS'
W T L DWELLpsIA iY AGENCY I

onsorial parlor. LAURolvers an B lank ParridwaoC? llil 
Razors Honed. The flinet workmen. UD R A LN Hair cuttiUngl a ipecialty. RHODES & MOULN ^ Propet

Musgroye Building. Entance from Post ffceRHODES & O O 
- udnfrs-t - H. F. Chase, Andover yole Store, Musgrove Block.

LOUIS ALEXANDER, TUTTLE'S
Formerlyo Fifth Anue,, O yoPk.~ J. WM. DEAN,Impor trertp and Taile or. o ,,IILr.,x or I 0 CENTSftr a compleret .. ANDOVER AND BOSTON EXPRESS..00"T :~o ,,r or "0 .E N P - l r comple e A~~~Itamporter and Ta~or. P,~rize story, truo love sory,. of college days and Goods shipped to all points. Also

05 Central Street, Gowe, . GOLF SUITS, GENT S FURNISHINGS ibookis2cts. tiur business s to secure positions furnitre and piano moving.for teaberaln schools and colleges. We hA, ow Bo = O o : Conn 
Modent effect In Scotch and EnglUh Now In Stock. vaeanet In oftlcers, alo. Addres B5ro Omoa: 3 Cort Sq. TT Kingston s8teet

abrics a pcIal. 44 AIN ST., ANDOVER. SOUTHERN TEACHER'S BUREAU, Loulsvills, K PARK ST. ANDOVER.


